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) •" '-Raleigh County did Poeahontaa an 
honor when It entrusted the trial of 
tine of IU clUaens to the court- of 
this county, but while we thank our 
ulster county for the compliment we 
beg that she will not do such a thing 
attain. lb can be sal<f that this coun- 
ty took up the burden and thorough- 
ly tried out a difficult situation In 
waving as It did the feeling between' 
the union miners and the employees 
who refused to strike. It appeared 
on-trre side that the grievance that 
caused all this trouble was a demajid 
made by a local union at Gleh White 
of the mine owners for a place to 
meet. The owners of the mine did 
not care for the establishment of a 
union at that place'and refused to 

■ rent or provide a house for the pur- 
ple and the union went out of town 
about a quarter of a mile and met at 
a store houne on a hill. 

The impression that we got was 
that the labor did not lay down their 
tools in anything like the unamltnl 
ty that the local union was thinking 
they ought to and about all the men 
that could be accommodated were at 
work in the mine and the coal was 
being produced ih usual quantity, 

The local union had not l>een in 
existence but for a short time, and 
there ia every evidence that it was 
not a body,of men who had the polal 
ami experience necessary for commu- 
nity affairs. It Is clear that thej 
argued from the false premise that 
men could l>e ruled and Influenced bj 
fear, and they reasoned that if some 
shots were tired from an ambush that 
the "scabs*" as some called them 
would submit. 

It sometimes appears that men, 
especially,'young men think thai 
tills race of people can tie ruled by 
fear. We think that men can he in- 
fluenced to the extent of being cau- 
tious by fear or the presence of dan- 
ger, but we do  not  believe,   that a 
whole community can l>e ruled 
Uy fear except for a very 
small part • of a day-. For the 
men that wanted to work would 
continue to work by hook or by crook, 
and would be-ftajfcl<"ied Into a stuh 
born determination by a sjmw of 
force. 

The way the shooting was staged 
was as clear a case 61 bushwhacking 
as could he imagined. A steep hill 
overlooked the mouth of the mine, 
it was a shaft mine 32H feet under 
ground. The elevators brought the 
men to tiie surface ten at a time 
The bushwhackers armed with Tides 
were on the hill nine hundred feet 
away. As soon as the men came out 
on"the surface of the earth, bullets 
began to drop around them like rain 
drops and the noise of the volleys had 
a most terrifying sound. 

An expert rifle man happened to be 
In a building near the mouth of the 
mine, and by chance a 30-30 rifle was 
on the wall at-his hand. He tired 
three shots, but only tired when he 
saw a man to tire at, and he put the 
whole ten bushwhackers to flight. 
They were mostly boys and very new 
and Inexperienced In the art of mur- 
der. 

It was to wonder, to listen to those 
boys tell about planning that attack 
and carrying it out. They were niost 
tremendously regretful for obeying 
that impulse. It seemed that they 
figured out that it was the best thing 
for them to do, to go out to the blind 
at three In the morning and wait all 
day and until four o'clock on a Nov 
ember day when it is nearly dark 
They took some grub along but like 
a parcel of boys, did not figure on the 
cold and uncomfortable position, and 
so when It got chilly after they had 
taken the stand, they decided to go 
home and go to bed for the rest of 
the night and to assemble at three 
In the afternoon. It seems they had 
not figured on the tedium of waiting. 
That was like a bunch of boys too. 
They came back. No absentees of 
the band-that agreed to go bush- 
whacking. They found their guns 
and their ammunition under the logs 
In the brush and took up a line of 
lire after throwing out a couple of 
sentries.. 

Then they proceeded to vain the 
bullets down on a town with lots, of 
people walking about and in sight. 
It Is a good tiling that the man 

. Phipps had the presence of mind to 
return the lire so promptly for it 
must have soon happened tliat the 
fall of hundreds of bullets on that 
town would have found a mark and 
a murder been accomplished. 

It was soon dark, and the hush 
whackers got away and were safe 
from every one except themselves. 

We lay it down as apparent that 
no ten yourift men. inexperienced in 
crime, can join in the commission of 
an offense, and keep it a secret for 
any considerable length of time. 
Sooner or later, someone of them will 
spilt off and divulge the details. 
That one will give the names and tlie 
circumstances. The other young men 
when picked up one by one, will be" 
related the details showing that tiieir 
guilty secret is known to the law. 
Then seeking immunity they in turn 
will breakdown and confess. 

That is what happened In the 
Raleigh case. And convictions have 
been easy In the cases of those who 
were'actually present and firing. 

In the case of VA\ Snyder, the effort 
of the State was to connect him with 
the offense as a moving spirit who 
had aided, counselled, abetted, and 
assisted, but who was not actually 
present. ; It was that feature of the 
case which made it take so lung 
every little fact and circumstance 
bearing on the famous battle that im- 
plicated him that came to light, was 
given in evidence, to corroliorate the 
direct testimony of those who actual- 
ly did the shooting, Five veteran 
lawyers sat with him a 'thePtrial 
table, and if there ever was. a well 
tried man It is that same Kil Snyder, 
The man was confronted with wit- 
ness after witness until the weight 
became so great that for one man to 
deny It all. was a superhuman task, 
and the jury took   the  view that he 

gulltj l*eyond all reasonable 
doubt and he was oonvteted With 

I out expressing any opinion of his 
guilt, it ma) be well sail, that 'the 
maximum sentence that he received 
of five years imprisonment is consist- 
etit with tin- upholding of the verdict 
for if guilty, he was not entitled to 
the consideration of those who went 
to the place with guns, and faced the 
danger whatever there was of it 

To our mind, tile saddest part of 
the whole case was the statement of 
the defendant that he was thirty 
two vears old and had a wife and sev- 
en children dependent upon him for 
support 

We will all be glad to see our Ral- 
eigh friends again In a social way, 
but the wearing of pistols has gone 
out Of vogue In this county and the 
best families do not adorn their~-per<- 
sons with hardward. Bo I' will be 
agreeable if t'he> leave their   guns  at 
(Thine  •   ' 

We have ban working lately dig- 
ging up what we could find about the 
activities of the people of what is 
now 1'ocahontas County, during the 
period covered by the Revolutionary 
War, particularly in regard to the 
trouble with the Iroyuott Indians. 
There had lieen a settlement of white 
people In this trough of the Allegha- 
nies for some J,wenty-seven years. 
I»own In the big savannah In the 
I.ewisl.urg vicinity a settlement had 
been established but all of the whites 
bad l»eeii driven out by the Shawnees, 

-imHa«*the following spring Tills 
conclusively confirms the date of the 
last great raid at the >ear that we 
stated some years ago- that the last 
raid bv the Indians was in IT-" into 
this valley. 

Jacob Kennlsoti scouted through a 
most beautiful country, which we 
("DOS mighty well as a paradise for 
.deer and trout The trace lias l,n ad 
aged out into a turnpike road hut it 

"is pretty much along the same lines 
that Kennison traveled. Bishop 
Asbury In Hff, speaks of tJtla same 
trace and how.slow the traveling was 
<n it. 

At   another   time we  want  to set 
down    more   of   the  details .of   the 
Revolutionary     war    In    PoCahontas 

and It was abandoned for some years,   county,   but' we   have   taken   up So 
The ten years   before the   year of tin- 7rTm.n^.M.K in t)ic preamble, that wo 
declaration of independence, the val- 
ley acquired a nuinlierof residents 
There were at least enough people in 
1771, to spare T2 able men to Join the 
army that inarched to I'oint Pleasant 
from l.ewisburg. 

In the exposed position on the 
frontier and in the to intry traversed 
4i) the Warriors Road, t he policy of 
the British to attack the Americans 
from the rear by enlisting their hull 
an allies, -must have' been serious)) 
considered by our ancestors, and there 
must have been a mature decision to 
stand their ground and risk the 
danger. 

Prior to the breaking out the war. 
all Indians who- came in from the 
south were enemies and all who came 
from the nortli were friends. If a 
war party came up the river it was 
time to get into the stockade, and it 
they came from tfte. north-, it was" a 
party that helped to protect the 
whites from the Shawnee raids. 

Now all was changed. There was 
a price set upon the head of every 
settler in this valley, by reason of 
the money that was paid for every 
scalp brought in by the savages, and 
before the war was over, a good many 
scalps had lieen ripped from the heads 
of persons of this neighborhood were 
proved at -Detroit) and tiled as 
vouchers.   • 

We were considered to tie in Au- 
gusta county though that county had 
been cut in two to make Kotetourt 
County. The line ran east and west 
and crossed (ireenbrier river near or 
at the Duncan rocks three miles be- 
low Marlinton. but it is evident that 
the dividing :in*- was either not 
known or not regarded in the emer- 
gency of war. 

Augusta men joined the continen- 
tal army and saw service under 
Washington in all parts of the lield ol 
war, and the work of defense from 
the Indians fell upon the militia. 
The commander of the Augusta coun- 
ty militia 'which made such a glorious 
record during that war, was Colonel 
Sampson Mathews. His direct de- 
scendants live Iti this county now. 
Captain Pogue, of the Twentieth Bat- 
tail.ion Augusta Militia, was assigned 
the duty of "spying,'" in the Green- 
brier Valley. The word spying 
seems to have had a somewhat pecu- 
liar meaning during the revolutiona- 
ry war, anil was simply the out-post 
duty performed by a regular company 
of soldiers. This Captain Pogue was 
the Senior William Pogue, was a 
great-great-grandfather of the writer 
and the ancestor of some hundreds 
of other citizens of tills county. 

lie spied out this land of Canaan 
and brought his family here and set- 
tled at lllllsboro in 17sL', where the 
late ('has. Heard lived. . . 

.lust as the Seneca department of 
the Iroquols Nation, that is the war 
department of tha Indian empire, 
had maintained aline of forts and 
towns tne whole length of the Alle- 
gliany Mountains near the height of 
land, an the Virginia settlers opposed 
that warrior's line with another line 
a little to the east, and for-years this' 
out post duty was kept up to prevent 
the Indians from killing all the 
whites in the valleys of the moun- 
tains- The plan was to garrison the 
forts at from thirty to sixty miles a 
part and the. scouts would go out two 
by two. and travel through the woods 
looking for Indian sign until they 
met the scouts from the adjoining 
fort and then they would go in. The 
usual tour was weekly and four days 
out and three days in the fort was the 
average time put in by a team of 
scouts. But always there were scouts 
out and reading the woods until the 
middle of winter let them go in to 
the settlements in the Valley of Vir- 
ginia, for as much as two months in 
the dead ol winter, perhaps. 

John Itradshaw who served year 
after yea! says that the scouts had to 
carry their provlslcns with tiiem, it 
being against the nature of their 
oath and Instructions, and also jeop- 
ardizing their own safety to make a 
tire at night, no matter how inclem- 
ent the weather might be. It may- 
lie hard to understand the fortitude 
that our ancestors showed In the 
warfare with the Indians, but the 
result of capture -by the Indians ex- 
ceeded in horror any thing in history, 
and it was ingrained into the nature 
of a pioneer to protect himself and 
his  i elpless  family  from the   Bends 
ncamate. —  —.— 

.lohn Bradshaw1! lieat was thirty 
miles out from Cook's Fort, Monroe 
county, where he met the spies from 
Burnslde Port, and returned.    Hum- 

Little Levels to a'   place -ailed   Fork 
Lick on R k Hirer   Webster Springs) 
and   from  thence to   the- waters   ol 
StonwCreek, a branch of theGrseo- 
brier   Rivet    bounded   bj  *!.e    trace 

leading   to Tjrgarti   Valley, 
Includtag   Valley    Mountain    I 
to  a    place   called   Closer    I.i.k    M 

.brier River, thence to HIM Drett- 
nen Fort ■ Marlinton       theie-e   t-.tle 
Little Levell of i.reenbrler River. 

Tills Jacob Kennison was a brother 
f I has .Kennison, who is the  ances- 

tor   of the  Kennison family   iti this 
county     Jacob Kennison  has uo di 
rect descendants.    Jacob and Charles 
Kennison were settlers-.ln the Little 
Levels at the time of the Revolution 

Jacob Kennison says that In   T~.~v, 
that his companion on the scout was 

Administrator's Sale 
, Satu/day, Jun.- l"""" a.-m. 

As administrator of   the. eStjSl 
•J.. D. Barlow. . K||   »t 
the late home r.f ue" deceased near 
Marlinton,    W.   \ ,     n -   fo 
property 

1  cow „••"''      . 
1 bull calf'    .   '■ 
1   hog 
8 beds, bedding etc. 

' of goose feather  pillows 
1 cowboy saddle 

. '1 lot bed clothes, including a num- 
ber of home woven coverlids 

2 besting Stoves,    1    cook stove,   a 
lot of chairs.    1   mountain    rifle   and 

John Bridger.   who  was killed by the. * ,ot of household and other furniture 
and things too numerous to mention 

Terms     A]| sums of 110    and   un 
der cash. o«S( that   amount  a 
of four months will lie |lven with 
DOCS,  interest and approved   security 

Geo   .♦* O  Auldridge' Admr 
W. A'.  I'.arlow. auctioneer. 

Glenn Bsrmw, Chirk, 

-r 

can give a very   short summary here. 
The fort at Mill Point was garri 

sorted. Captain Pogue was in com 
mand attd there was a Lieut Kenni- 
son. This we take to tie Charles 
Kennls iti. for the reas >n that Jacob 
Kennison was not a pensioner of the 
war in |K32, as he would have been if 
lie had held a commission. The ter 
ritory covered by the: soldiers whose 
duty was spying throughout the wil- 
derness was to cover the headwaters 
of Jackson River, Hack creek, Green 
brier River, New River, (iauley, Ka 
nawha, and Klk Rivers; Stony Creek. 
Locust Creek. Mill Creek and other 
contiguous streams. 

l"7fi, the force spent the summer 
and fall on duty and went to a fort at 
VVafiii Springs for the winter. The 
only brush with the Indians this year 
was when they came into the county 
and stole a few horses, ami were pur-l 
sued and overtaken on Ten Mile 
Creek. A few shots were exchanged 
No lives lost. Indians, lied leaving 
the horses which were restored to 
their owners. 

In 1777, the most notable happen 
ing was the appearance of a large 
body of Indians supposed to number 
at least a hundred at Locust Creek, 
"near the lower end'of Drouo." 
Pogue and his ttfen Joined with Cap 
tain Chance, perhaps from Fort Din- 
nelly, and attacked the Indians who 
were concealed in place where there 
were large rocks and and fallen tim- 
ber. Eleven Indians killed. Indians 
retreated Into the (iauley country. 
Five whites wounded.   None killed. 

InPPrS, the only Indians that ap- 
peared was a straggling party who 
killed a family on the headwaters of 
TygartS River. Captain Pogue and 
Ids "Rangers." hastened to the scene 
to Bod that men had preceded him 
from Port Warwick, and had buried 
the dead, and gone on in pursuit of 
the Indians. 

In I77!t two families were attacked 
by Indians on Anthonys Creek, a 
number of them killed and tludr 
buildings burned, and their cattle de- 
stroyed. Fight men under Lieut. 
Kennison overtook then at Peters 
Creek in Nicholas county. A volley 
from the scouts brought down three 
Indians, and the rest some twelve or 
fifteen in number fled, leaving three 
captive children and some stolen 
horses. The children were returned 
to their homes and the horses restor- 
ed to their owners. 

The same year a party under Lieut. 
Kennison at Fork Lick were about to 
camp for the night when they were 
fired upon by some Indians. One 
man was slightly wounded in the 
shoulder. They lied through the 
night and readied the fort in   safety. 

In 17SU. the Iroquols appeared at 
Marlinton and on that raid thirteen 
persons were killed In this part ol 
the county, that being the raid in 
which the Bridger hoys. Henry Dakar 
and others were slain. 

ROY  W. MOORE, Prop. 

.Vulcanizing Storage and General 
Repairing: Barny—Old field and 
Carspring Tires and Tubes, Auto 
Accessories and Batteries Re- 
charged. 

Cheviolet Service 

CASS, W. VA. 

. . 

For Sale 
Bed.    lire   and    wedge brick.    Well 

cleaned i i I cent each, 
Mill shed 
I    ft   dock    plank good   for    board 

walk « 
US II. P, iKiiler 
4 I II. P. engine 

A. V. MILLED. 
Nida,'W   Vs." 

Pure   bred Hereford 
bulls for sale 

1 have three pure bred Hereford 
Bulls, for sale, one year old, and from 
thfl liest blood lines 

Apply at once for particulars. 
P. P. Kidd,   Hlllsbord,   W. Va. 

Horse Gone 
A line saddle mare, daik sorrel, 

wandered from my place near (ass, 
on Sunday morning. Was last seen 
at Stony Bottom. May be going to 
tireenbrier County, where she was 
raised. 

Ham Hunts,  Cass,  VV.   Va. 

Coal 
I have taken over the coal business 

of T. H. Greene, and will keep coal in 
stock at all times. Phone your or- 
ders to my resilience, and prompt 
deliveries will be made. My terms 
are strictly cash. 

From present prospects it   will    be 
money' in   your   pocket   to   buy   your 
winter co;>l before September 1st. 

Wise  llerold. 

Minnefraha Springs 
Minnehaha Springs,. W, Va. 

The Swimming Pool Is now open, 
witli an attendant from !• to 12 a m. 
and from 2:3(1 to c, p. m. Special 
rate of *j for season ticket  good for 
25 baths. _^ .  

^jr— JCLlAN LOCK RIDGE. 
Minnliaha Springs, W. Va. 

Milk cow for sale 
A good young cow. fresh, fine milk- 

er, gentle, will sell with or without 
calf.    Apply to, 

W. Wooddell, 
Marlinton. W,  Va. 

for Rent 

side Port  we take 
ters. 

it. was on the wa- 
f Roanoke River. It seems 

that when a scout became familiar 
with a portion of country that lie was 
kept on that particular tour year 
alter M- ir. 

laeoh Kinnisoii attached to the 
fort at Mill Point, Fort Huckley, lias 
stated under his own signature that 
ills lie at   was as   follows:     From   the 

Flour, 
I have opened  a general feed  sup- 

ply store in the-old Shoemaker Stand, 
and   will  keep in   stock   at all   times 
Flour. Peed. Corn meal. Salt, Pertil 
zer, Coal and Oil. 

See me Itefore buying. 
T. II. II IN Kit, 

Marlinton. W. Va. 

Play Sate 
by using the true,  tried,  teste 

Camphor Turpentine Mixture   known 

DETHOLENS 
i Death to Croup) 

for Croup, (olds and Pneumonia. It's 
a liquid and sosorba like magic. For 
sale at all druggists. 

Distributed   by 
VALLEY CHEMICAL CO. 

Elkins, W.'Va. 

FOR SALE 
less than 40011 

Studebaker four.    Run 
miles: new  tires    Price 

1030.00 if sold" quick. 
Marlinton. W. Va. 

c. K Livesay, 

Two.good 5 room cottages and two •"> 
room '2 story houses, with good big 
gardens with each house, good water. 
just outside of Marlinton corporate 
limits. Will rent reasonable, rent'to 
Be paid in advan 'e each month. 

C. A. Veager, 
Marlinton.  W. Va. 

The Greenbrier Studio 
MABLINTON. W. VA. 

The (Ireenbrier Studio lias been 
moved to the old Grover Stand next 
door to Collins Jewelry store. Will lie 
pleased to have you call there for 
any tiling photographic, also framing", 
enlarging and kodak  finishing. 

Respectfully; 
HARRY STALKY. 

Boxt;:,. Marlinton, W. Va. 

Rat - Snap 
KILLS RATS 

Also  mice.     Absolutely    prevenetj 
odors   from    canass.    ()ne    package 
proves   this     RAT-SNAP     e.nesn 
cakes    no   mixing   with   other   foods 
Guaranteed. 

•J'tc. sl/.e (1 cake) enough for Pantry 
Kitchen or Cellar. 

6Qc size (2cakes) for chicken house, 
coops, or small bnlldlngs. 

11.00 size (5 cakes) enough for all 
farm anil outbuildings, storage 
buildings, or factory buildings. 

Sold and guaranteed by 
PEOPLES STORE& SUPPLY I'". 

Perfection's Price 
In Tire Building 

A tire-maker's first problem ia to decide how much he cin 
give for the mo. id c very other question in tire 
Building, depends upc 

A super-tTfe. itich ■. ick. can be made only by a 
concern which kri ueciates that there is noth- 
ing, cx-rlusivt ir1. the i! i high standards. • 

'"..nee 1845 \h'/i:.' ' '""i i      :    T~k las held "firsrptlce In 
every line it - as more, arid more 
motofitta i    . w il certainly-be. awarded that 
coveted place held on: pel   rift 

k Motorists who-buy inswicfc  usually adopt it for 
complete equipment. not strange, jinee the first 
one so completely pi „ ty. 

If the name of Brun:.\. ,       - s to you, as to most men, 
an extraordinary tire. ; price,'would it hot be good 
business to test one or two k. ick Tires? 

THE BRUNSWICK-BALKE-COU ENDER CO. 
Cincinnati Headquarter»:• Korthwesl Corner'Srventh and Main Streets 

ATTORNEYS 
M.   at.  LOCKRIDGB, 

Attorney jt Law 
Heatvrsrltla.   W.   Vs 

Prompt sad  careful  ettesUoa gi»a« 
to  all  i.->al   work. 

A.   p.   ID3AH 
Attorney at LaHe, 

kUrl!nt,>e. W    Va' 
Use.te.    KooekostM   An*   adjoin.   , 

eousUee   as*   the  Supreme   Ooan     • 

P.  RAYMOND   HILL,. 
Attorney at Law. 

kfarllatos. W. Va 
Wt|l   f-a.tlo In  the   court* of Vi>. a> 

BOataa   U<»   Or*»rt->r    l(mnUea    .,4 
la  tbe Vuprem* Court  of   *mrii'li    .t 
W#.at   \\>finH^_y 

ANI4U.W PUIt h 
AU'irttey at I.aw' 

,__ Marilnt..n, W  \ * 

W. A. SKA t I ON. 
Attorney at La**, 
MarllstoB, W. Va       ,    .  '   * 

Prompt aid  SSrefsJ   attruUua |it«« 
U> sU legal '..iaiu«*a 

ft.  C. McNEIi , 
Attorney at Law, , 

MarMativn, w. Va 
Will prtrtlca Ir. the eonrta of Poo* 

foataa and a.ljiusius couattaa, aad Is 
ilfc» t'ourt   of  Appeals  of  tSe  slate  "» 
Wea:  Vlrstaia 

L.   M.   McCLINTIC, 
Attorney at-Lew. 
MarltatoB. W. Va. 

Wll. iranlc* is tbo courts Of Hooa 
tiontaa and adjoining countlee aad ta 
.be *iipr»ui« (\>urt of Appeals. 

P   T   W.VIIIi  ; /    -' -   : 
ATTORNEY AT I.AW"'   ' 

Marlinton, W. Vs. 
i   ■'.," 

.1   K   lill'KI.KV 
.'.   ATTiiKNKY AT LAW 

Msrljntnh, W. Vs. 
Prosapt 'anil  earsful  attention KIVSU 
t0 all I'k'al liuslness.. . 

Sold On An Unlimited Mileage 
Guarantee Basis 

MARLINTON GARAGE 
a 

Marlinton, W. Va. 

A.-fJ. KARXOW 
.Veterinarian and l>entlat 
. (Jnot«>v.W. Vs. 

it.r*. .IOKI.AN, 
<!AH1NKT MAKKK 

Old fiiriiftiire houghi    Repair work 
ami mission ftimlture. 

DR.  M    R.  McKKK, 
liKN'PlST 

< ani(lt;n -Ave-  * 
J   __ 

M. ('.   SMITH, 
Veterinarian 

IlillslK.ro, W. Va-. 
All   calls «hy   mall    or    phone 'fflTSO 
pmntpt atteiitlonA 

■ 

MarliuUm, W. Va 

• «* 

A FULL LINE 
of V 

Internationa! Harvesting Company's 
Machinery and Parts 

at T.  II.  HINERS  warehouse, 
in Marlinton 

INTERNATIONAL SUPPLY COMPANP 
Marlinton,  West Virginia 

— 

K.   H. SNA VI N 
Heating, Plumbing ami Sheet Metal 

'Work,     liest materials.  -17 years * 
-   .      experience, 

Marlinton. W. Va. 

I'r   C   S. Kramer      Dr.-K. p." llerold 
KPA-MKK Si   IIKHOLI) 

IH-.N-TIS'IS 
Marlinton,  VV. Va. 

Isl  National Huil.llny. ■   Phone. 

BTfU RT.&- WATTS, 
KKA LKSI'ATK    BROKERS 

CtSwisburg, vv. Vs. 
We  make   a  specially <>f (ireenbrier 
Valley   Parmtnu   Land.   See our re- 
lircse.nlut.h,. L. ]•. Mi-Laiiulilln, Flllls- 
U.ro, VV.   V.a.       • .   . 

A. V. HUANSPOKI), 
,  fiKAl>'KSTATK   HUOKKR 

HrtlslKir..,    VV.   V'a. . 
I'arm and   timlier   lands  specialty. 

ILiye farms   for  sale   |'|i   (ireenlirler, 
Pocalmntas   alia Uandnlph Counties. 

* 

V '*• 

- 

.»» 

A. CLYDR rLEROLt^ 
AUUTLUNviR 

Mill Gap, Virginia' 
Tlie l>est in the south, satlsfacWdto 
guaranteed. I can't lie stUI, write 
or phone me. 

fc. Q. SIMMONS 
PICV( LK KKPAIR SHOP 

Marlinton. VV. Va. 

M.  V. JGIJM 
AII(,TK>NKER 

- MarllnUm, W. Va. 

VV. A.  HAHLOW 
• C.KNKRAL AI'CTIONKKR 

Onoto, VV. Va. 

Z. S. Smith 
"NMhRTAKER   ANJ)   LICENSED 

EMHALMER 
MARLINTON,   WEST   VIRGINIA 

LIVERY AND FEED STAPLE 
RItfS to suit all  occasions.   Promp 

and satisfactory service guaranteed. 

BEESWAX 
We pay 35c per pound,   must 
be good clean beeswax. 

L. O. SIMMONS, 
Marlrnton, W. Va. 

FOR    BALE    No.   B   Oliver   type- 
writer.    $ood as new.    P*toe**UJX>. 

K  C   Sluaiie.   M Itiiieliaha.   VV. Va. 

mm 

MOVING 
We.Jiave moved our garage from the corner of 
Court Street and Second Avenue to the Opera 
House Building on Third Avenue just below 
Main Street. This large garage will enable to 
better care for our rapidly growing business and 
give the best of service, both in storing and car- 
ing for cars. 

HINER & GUN 
Marlinton West Va. 

I'ho ne or write, prompt attention to 
all calls. 

The Albert Curry 
News Stand 

NEWSPAPERS,   PEBTODECALS 
•     AND NOVELTIES 

TOBACCOS; CANDIES, ETC. 
(iet your papers and  nia^a/lues  from 
or through our BVWBQJr. 

ALKKRT PIJBfiY,   Prop. 
Marlinton, W. Va". 

•'   ■ . 

**. 

Valuable  Rcalcstate for Sale 
We have a number of nice farms in    Randolph   and   adjoin- 

ing counties.    Some of "them near the city of Elkins.     If you 

want to purchase a nice fat hi close   Klkins, write   us   about 

.what you want, we have it. 

ELKINS REALESTATE COMPANY 
> * _ — - ■ 

J. W. Trembly. Manager 

Davis Trust Co.   lildg. ELKINS. W. VA. 

Wool Carded 
Get y.iir wool card.'l at X. W. 

Hogsetts. Millpolnt. W. Va. Price, 
IS c-.-nt- per i«'iitnl for rolls or batten 

Always  includemone)   f©f  rel jrn 
'K'e. 

House for Sale 
Sii roofn liousc with clothes room. 

■ front. Bear court house, for 
\ (-(••> al once as I have iHiti^ht 
property. 

John Keeling.   Marlinton.  W. Va. 

Used Car for Sate 
We have V sale one used Ford 

car, 5 passenger, in good running 
condition. Apply at once to«Hlner 
ft (ium. Karliiiton,.-W. Va.    - 

Beman Produce Co. 
^     WHOLESALE PRiYr^CE 

(Denning Liverv building.) 
ROHCEVEBTB,  W.   VA. 

Offer   the   Best   Market   and the 
Highest Cash, Price"for your 

Produce 

butter, Eggs, Chickens, Turkeys, 
Wool, Hides, Furs and Ginseng. 

Dodge Car for Sale 
Five passenger, good as new, 

bumper chains and license. Apply 
at once to Wise llerold, Marlinton, 
W.  Va 

Browning's Delicious 
Coffee 

( i is IS M> MORE. BETTER THAN 
EVER 

ASK  rOUB NEIGHBOR 
I'acked  hy  Browning &  Balnes, Im- 
l-iricrs.   He* York and   Washington 
•Jnee IMO.   , 

r T. S.   McNEEL 
lllllsboro    -     -      -     -     •      W. V 

\ . 


